
Our Ejection Sample Book

Our Ejection Sample Booklet is second to none in the industry.  It contains
over 50 ejection samples detailing the type and manufacturers, so you’ll always
know exactly what your ordering. It’s unique design is simple to use, easy to
store and will last for years.

Ameri-Ken has gone to great efforts to put together
the most extensive line of ejection materials on
the market. Not only do we have a  “5-Star
Exclusive” line of die ejection material,  but we
also carry a complete line of specialty products
from the leading manufacturers.  Our 5 locations
comprise the largest in-stock inventory for die
ejection material in the industry.

If you can’t determine the best ejection material
for your application from our extensive ejection
sample booklet, call us at 866-4-PUNCHES and
one of our knowledgeable and friendly sales staff
will assist you in selecting the right materials for
your specific needs.

Our 5 convenient locations not only offer the largest
variety and inventory in the industry, but our strategic
locations ensure  a quick delivery to anywhere in
the United States, making Ameri-Ken the leading
choice for all your die ejection materials.

Our Adhesive Line

Ameri-Ken Sure-Grip

Ameri-Ken Strip E-Z

Ameri-Ken Superbond Thick

Ameri-Ken Superbond Thin

Ameri-Ken Superbond  Premium Thick

Ameri-Ken Superbond  Premium Thin

Spray Adhesive

Blast Accelerator

Ameri-Ken carries a complete line of adhesives for all your gluing needs. Whether
you’re looking for instant permanent adhesives or easy to remove adhesives,
we have it all, in stock, ready to ship and for only pennies per die. So remember,
for all your gluing needs, stick with Ameri-Ken . . . It’s a Sure Thing!

In addition to our own line of ejction material,
Ameri-Ken distributes speciality materials from:

Diansuply  •  Die-Ejection  •  Monroe Rubber & Plastics
National  •  Shreiner

Ameri-Ken Offers the Most
Complete Line of Ejection

Materials Available

ameriken.com 866-4-PUNCHES ameriken.com 866-4-PUNCHES

Illinois 800.553.7777

Nevada  800.553.6666

Georgia 888.941.5097

Texas  800.858.1699

Florida 800.969.9521

866-4-PUNCHES866-4-PUNCHES
BUY

There’s Only One Name you Need to Know.

The Largest Selection in the Industry.

Competitive Pricing. 5-Star Service.


